
D R I N K S 
 

Rangoon Iced Tea လက်ဖက်ရညေ်အး    3.99 

Freshly brewed, imported fine sweet tea from Burma.  

Enhanced with cream and sugar. 

 
Limeade သံပုရာရည္                          5.75 
Sweet, salty, and addictingly sour.  

Burmese favorite refresher. 

 

Yogurt Drink ဒိန္ခ်ဥ္             4.95 
Classic creamy addition to any meal.  

Made with a traditional recipe, light and sweet.  

 

Tamarind Juice မနက်ျီးေဖျာ်ရည ်                  3.75 

Tropical sour fruit, tamarind juice and house special  

syrup, sweet and sour refresher! 

 

Coconut Water                 3.75 
 

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale.            2.50 

 

 
 

S T A R T E R S 
 
Plata ပလာတာ                          3.25 

Traditional layered round flatbread 

(Chewy inside, crispy outside) 

 
Mandalay Plata               7.99 
Plata served with potato and chickpea curry dipping  

sauce. 

 
 

Chicken Plata                              7.99 
  Plata paired with creamy chicken and potato 

 curry sauce. 

 
              Pea Plata ပဲပလာတာ    7.99 

 Plata paired with garlic flavored yellow 

 baked peas. 

 
 Spice Mountain စမူဆာသုပ ္              12.45 

Crispy mini samosas in potato and chickpea curry 

sauce, harmonious veggies, and spices. Crowd 

favorite (G.F) 

 
 Steamed Chicken Dumpling                 8.95 

 

 
 

 

S A L A D S          $11.75 (all salads are G.F) 
 

 Pickled Tea Salad လၻက္သုပ ္   
The salad defines Burmese cuisine. Our name-brand 

pickled tea is tossed with crunchy beans, veggies, and 

more to create a salad that you cannot find anywhere 

else. 

  
 

Mango Salad သရက္သီးသုပ ္              
 Freshly shredded sweet and tangy mango  

tossed with house garlic sauce, veggies, and crunchy 

beans. 

  

 

Chickpea Tofu Salad တိုဟူးသုပ ္        
Home made fresh chickpea tofu in  

special tamarind sauces to create a savory  

refreshing dish. 

 
Tomato Salad ခရမ်းချဥ်သးီသ0ပ်                  
Freshly cut Roma tomatoes tossed with house garlic sauce, 

veggies, and crunchy beans. 

 
Rice n’ Spices ထမင္းသုပ ္                          
Harmonious combination of bean thread noodles, rice,  

potatoes, vegetables, garlic sauce, spices, and crunchy beans. 

 

Pickled Ginger Salad ဂ်င္းသုပ ္                  
One of the popular salads that represent Burma. 

House-made pickled ginger tossed up with crunchy  

beans and greens.  

 

 
 

S I D E, S O U P, & T O P P I N G S 
 

Coconut Rice အ0နး်ထမငး်    8.95 

Beautifully fragrant traditional coconut rice cooked to  

perfection with coconut milk. 

 
Balachaung ဘာလေြခာင ်             R}5.95        S}2.95 

Traditional toppings, the crispy mixture of chili, garlic, 

 onion, and (dry shrimp, anchovy, or vegan) 

 
ChinPongHin ချဥ်ေပါငဟ်ငး်     8.95 

Sour Roselle leaves soup (V, G.F) 

 

ChinPongJaw ချဥ်ေပါငေ်;ကာ ်          V}12      Shrimp}16 

Stir- fried Sour Roselle leaves (Gongura) with bamboo shoots, 

chili, onion, and garlic. 

 

Steamed Rice                   3.95  

Chickpea Fritters ပဲကပ်ေ;ကာ်   2.00      

Boiled Egg     2.00 



 

Burmese Foods 
Since 2007 

 
To have an authentic and unique Burmese 
food experiences, you don’t need a valid 

visa and passport to travel to Burma. 
Come visit us at Yoma, 

 just around your corner. 
 
 

5 North Beacon Street 
Boston (Allston), MA 02134 

 
Take out and Delivery 

www.yomaboston.com 
(617) 783 1372 

 
Open Daily  

12:00 pm to 9 pm 
call for holidays’ hours 

 
 
 
 
     
 

 

Dried Shrimp    2.50 

Crispy Pork Skin    2.00 

Fried Dried Anchovy   2.50 

Burmese Steamed Chickpea Tofu  2.50 

 

 

 

NO O D L E S  
 
Coconut Noodle Soup အ0နး်=ိ0ေ့ခါကဆ်ွ ဲ               13.25 
Yellow noodles in hearty and creamy coconut soup, 

garnished with sweet onion, and boiled egg.  

(Chicken or tofu)  

 
Spicy Chicken Noodle Soup ;ကာဇံဟငး်ခါး       13.25 
Spicy and sour clear chicken black pepper broth simmered in 

wood-ear, bean curd, and bean noodles is refreshing and hearty 

soup for throughout the day. (G.F) 

 

Mohinga မ0န်ဟ့ငး်ခါး                        13.25 

Burmese traditional breakfast, catfish noodle soup. 

 

MeeShay DမီးEFည ်                           14.25 

Pork stewed noodle dish with spicy bean sauce. (G.F) 

 
Rainbow Noodles အစံုသုပ္                13.25 
An eclectic combination of various noodles and 

crunch toppings, spices, potato, and tofu tossed in our house 

garlic and tamarind sauce.  

 

Mandalay Noodle အသက္လြတ္ေခါက္ဆဲြ 13.25                
Creamy potato, tofu, and chickpea curry sauce well blended in 

steamed rice udon noodles. (G.F) 

 

 

 

Garlic Noodle ဆခီျကေ်ခါကဆ်ွ ဲ             13.95 
Garlic and sweet soy sauce flavor steamed wonton 

noodles with shredded steamed chicken. (Available 

with tofu)  

 

Golden Noodle ေရႊေတာင္ေခါက္ဆဲြ           13.95          
Coconut curry chicken noodle. 

                    (Yellow Noodle, available with tofu)  

 
Royal Noodle နန္းၾကီးသုပ ္       13.95	
Coconut curry chicken noodle. (Rice noodle (G.F), 

(available with tofu) 

 

 
														

C U R R Y	
 
Cooked in tomato puree, garlic, onion, spice powder, 

turmeric powder, lemongrass, cilantro. Served with 

steamed rice  

~ substitute coconut rice $3.50 ~ 

 
 Okra Curry …........13.85 
 Chicken, or tofu or egg 
           
 Pumpkin Curry….  13.95 
 Chicken, or tofu or egg  
 
 Bamboo Curry….  13.25 
 Chicken, or tofu or egg 
 
 Eggplant Curry ...... 13.95 
 Chicken, or tofu or egg 
 
             Potato Curry…...... 13.25 
 Chicken, or tofu or egg 

 

              
 

	

အမ်ိယ+

သွားဖိ0 ့	

ပဲြပ4ပ်၊ 

ငါးပိရည် 

ရပါ:ပီ။	

 


